DONS IN CLOSE VICTORY OVER US CAGE TEAM ..i*F1*,F**
Beauties and Artists

SJS Forensic Squad Upholds
Affirmative of ’Federal Aid’
Wins Over Stanford Debaters

Spartan

By CARL CASE
Debate on "Federal Aid to Education," held last week between
Volume XXXVI I
Stanford university and San Jose State college Forensic groups, "resulted in a decided shift of opinion to the affirmative side, represented by the local debaters," said Mr. Wilbur F. Luick, adviser.
An Audience-Decision ballot was taken before and after the
’session to measure the audience
attitude toward the question and
to measure the shift of opinion
caused by the debating.
Before the debate six members
of the’ audience favored federal
aid, six were undecided, and two
were opposed. After debate, of
the six that favored, only one
shifted to the negative. Of the
critial six undecided votes, five favored the affirmative and one
came to favor the negative. The
two opposing votes remained the
same. "The affirmative," said Mr.
Luick. who acted as chairman. "influenced more votes than the negative.

AWS to Hold
’Delight’ Hop
’Club Parisian’ For Valentine’s
Frosh Dance
Plans Mature
Freshman dance committees have
announced final plans for the affair to be held in the Women’s
gym this Saturday night.

Margaret Murphy, bid chairman
said Friday that bid sales were
going very well indicating that a
good crowd will be on hand. Bids
The Stanford team was repreare on sale at the Library arch.
sented by "Judge" Harrison, from
Washington, D. C., a former page
Theme of the dance is "Club
boy in Congress, and John Mor- Parisian," and Dick Kelly, corow, from Pago Pago In the Sachairman of the decoration commoan Islands.
mittee, states that plans for the
The Stanford negative conten- decoration of the gym are comtion was I D While education in plete and that decorations will inthe United States is in need of
clude everything that will add the
aid, federal aid is not the answer,
(2) No adequate plan for distri- atmosphere of a Paris night club
bution of money to equalize edu- to the gym. Soft lights, tables,
cational opportunity could be in- and a refreshment bar will be set
troduced without bringing evils up in the gym, and
crepe paper
into the educational picture, and
(3) If a federal aid plan was will be used to add a lowered ceiladopted, federal control would be ing effect.
inevitable and, of course, bad.
Refreshment to be served inThe local aMrmative team. John clude cakes and cokes, Betty
Lowrey and Paul Gormly, affirm- Ishimatsu and Carrol Hammond of
ed (1) because the objectives of the refreshment committee report.
education are not being met in the
Sheldon Taix and his five-piece
present handling of the situation
in the several states, (2) because orchestra will provide music, acthe problem is national and needs cording to Gerrie Lopes of the
federal handling if a national so- entertainment committee.
lution to the problem Is to be
The names of four freshmen
evolved. and (3) the plan ad- who have volunteered their time
the
affirmative
called
vanced by
and talents during a planned infor the establishment of a Depart- termission are Greta Cannon,
ment of Education with a Secre- blues singer; Vivian Haggood,
tary of Education in the Presi- dancer; Barney Luce, cartoonist;
dent’s cabinet, a portion of the and Jim Wright, master of cerebudget set aside for education, and monies.
minimum standards in regard to
"Club Parisian" will be held
teaching credentials, days of required attaidases, school build- from 9 to 1 a.m. and the cost is
$1.
ings, and egolpassit.

Decorations for the traditional
AWS Valentine dance, Heart’s
Delight, will center around the
theme hearts and notes, according
to Marilyn Zeller, acting president.
Metallic hearts and silhouette
noets will be hung from the ceiling of the Scottish Rite temple
Feb. 18. A large piano keyboard
will be placed at the front of the
stage, and the Eddie March Septette, music -makers for the evening, will be enclosed by a musical
staff.
The dance, which is strictly girl ask-boy, is a dressy affair. "Girls,
this is your chance to get your
’heart’s delight’," Miss Zeller says.
Bids, selling for $1 apiece, will
go on sale tomorrow at a booth
in the Library arch. The dance
will last from 9 o’clock to 1 a.m.
of
consisting
Refreshments,
heart -shaped cookies and punch,
will be served during the evening.

Frosh to Receive
College Program
Aid from Sevrens
Donald P. Sevrens, freshman
class adviser, announced today
that he will continue to assist
those freshmen who need help
with their college program. All
interested students may meet in
room B-12 at 3:30 this afternoon.
"Many freshmen have expressed
the feeling that there is a definite
need for more counselors and I
am willing to spend a portion of
my time in helping them as long
as that need exists." Sevrens said.
THERAPISTS ATTEND MEET
Miss Mary Booth and Mrs. Elanor Mann. directors of the Occupational Therapy department of
San Jose State college, will attend a meeting of the Northern
California Occupational Therapy
association Wednesday’ night.
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Junior Prom Bids
Go on Sale Today

Building Expediter
Discusses Plans

"Bids for the junior prom will
go on sale in the Library Arch
booth Monday," said Alyce Leonard, chairman of the dance.
"Jardin du Soir" or ’Evening
Garden’ will be the theme of the
affair to be held Mar. 5 in the
Civic auditorium to the "smooth
and sweet music of Phil Bovaro
"The sophomore hop, ’Hawaiian
and his KGO studio orchestra" Heaven," was a wonderful sucsaid Miss Leonard.
cess," Class President Dave Down
said Friday.
"Over 400 couples
attended the dance, and the soph
council more than met its expenses," he revealed.

Soph Prexy Labels
Hop as ’Success’

Council Slows
Activity Rate
For Midterms

"Due to the mid-term exam
load the Student Council will restrict itself to consideration of
only a few items tonight, Tom
Wall, ASB president, said Friday.
Bob Cronemiller, chairman of
the Student Activities board is
expected to name members of the
newly created board at today’s
meeting, according to the Council.
Activities board will consisit of
Cronemiller, chairman; a member each from Panhellenic, Inter Fraternity council, AWS, WAA,
Men’s PE department, and one
delegate-at -large appointed by the
Student Council. It is to meet
weekly and will conrol Date Book
procedures.
Revised rules governing the
Date Book will be considered by
the Council. To put them into effect they must be incorporated
into the by-laws. Similarly, legislation giving the SAB power to
operate will be considered.
Several changes and additions
to the ASB constitution are on
tonight’s agenda. One proposed
addition would outlaw ex-postfacto resolutions.

By MARGOT MILLER
Dr. Charles W. Bursch, expediter
of the building programs of California state colleges, visited San
Jose State college last week to
discuss with college authorities
the preparation of a master plan
for the campus, according to Mr.
Lowell C. Pratt, director of public
relations.

Nick Cassella, art staff head for Revelries, shows some of his
Such a plan, Dr. Bursch believes,
would provide for the best possible handiwork to a rronn of Revelries "iris Left to right: Carol Hammond
location of new college buildings in Jean Nelri, Nick Cassella, Gennina Slade and Marilyn Shields.
"Profits will be used to further
the area bounded by Seventh,
the interests and activities of the
Ninth, San Fernando, and San
sophomore class. These activities
Carlos streets.
will in turn benefit the entire
Further aims of the plan would
school," Down said.
be to provide facilities for a stu"The success of the dance was
dent enrollment of between 6000
due to the concern shown by each
"This year’s production of Revelries will have everything from a
and 7000, and to modernize prescouncil member. Everyone on the
line to a ballet," Director Ray Bishop said Friday.
can
-can
ent facilities.
council had a specific job and
"We
have a can -can line, chorus line, a ballet, and several indiRecommends
Early
Planning
completed it with utmost efficiency. Our thanks go, also, to all
Dr. Bursch told college authori- vidual dance numbers in the show," he added.
those who helped make the dance ties that building plans and equipThe ballet theme centers on San Jose State’s annual Spardi Gras.
a good one," Down concluded.
ment requirement lists should be
The ballet deplete what happens to
prepared in advance so that no
a person who rtries to get into the
time will be lost after funds have
Inner quad without a costume.
been appropriated.

Bishop Bans Opera Glasses
In ’How’s It Goin’ Audience

Cartoonist Draws
Dancers’ Pictures

A new twist in entertainment
has been added to the Frosh Hop
to be held Saturday, Feb. 19, in
the women’s gym, with the signing of cartoonist Barney Luce,
according to Gerrie Lopes of the
entertainment committee.

"If we have specific information
concerning new buildings," he
said, "we can begin construction
as soon as the money is allocated."
Funds have been earmarked for
three new buildings, Dr. Bursch
reported...Plans for the struatures
are also nearly completed.
Drawings Nearing Completion
Plans for the addition to the
woman’s gym are 90 per cent completed. Music building plans are
80 per cent finished, while plans
for the engineering building are
little more than half finished.

Fairness Council
Revises Its Bill

Latest task the Fairne4s committee has undertaken is the revision of the proposed student
bill of obligations, it was disclosed
at Friday’s meeting.
The committee agreed that the
proposed bill was too lotig and
that it dealt with too many subjects. The bill now is being revised for consideration at the next
meeting.

Luce will provide humor during
the intermission with his artistic
caricatures of individuals in attendance. It is possible that he will
be called upon to wander among
the tables throughout the evening, sketching guys and gals upon
The new expediter has been with
request.
the division of school planning of
Bob Cronemiller, student body
Plans for the decorations are the State Department of Educa- vice president, was present repnearly complete and call for sev- tion for many years. He was reresenting Tom Wall. It was his
eral squads of freshmen to work cently relieved of his regular duopinion that the bill should be
ties
in
order
to
speed
up
state
on
the
early
gym
women’s
on the
college construction projects.
more simply worded.
morning of the 19th.

"The chorus’ line will appear in
several numbers throughout the
show, and will be the main feature
in the "State Is Great" revue
which opens the show," Bishop announced.
"The can -can line will have a
number of Its own," Bishop said.
"The girls have really worked up
a good routine for the show. Their
costumes, will be replicas of some
of the original can -can costumes,
garters and all. All opera glasses
be checked at the front door.:
Tickets- for "How’s It Coin’"
are on sale in the Graduate Manager’s office. Student admission
is 60 cents; general admission is
90 cents.
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Campus Capers
Members, Friends View
Chi Omega’s Decorations
Chi Omega sorority held an open house yesterday at the chapter
house 435 S. Sixth street. Invitations were extended to deans, heads
of faculty departments and parents of the members who attended
from 3 to 5 p.m. Members of sororities, fraternities and friends attended from 7 to 9. Guests were welcomed by Miss Virginia Luke,
active chapter president; Mrs. M.K.
Luther, president of the Chi
Omega Alumnae; Mrs. Ernest
Tallman, former member of the
National Governing council of Chi
Omega and presently a member of
the San Francisco alumnae; Mrs.
Walter Caldwell.
Acting as hostesses were Mrs.
G. A. McCallum, Miss Myrne
Shepherd, Mrs. Dewitt Portal,
Miss Marie Carr, Miss Maude
Coleman, members and pledges of
the local chapter.
The attractive interior decoration of the Chi3Omega house was
planned by Mrs. Walter Caldwell
of Saratoga, who is a member of
the House Corporation committee.
Other members of the committee
are Miss Myrne Shephard, president; Mrs. G. A. McCallum, Mrs.
M. K. Luther, Mrs. R. 0. Driscoll,
Mrs. Normand Ingraham and Mrs.
Paul Pendergraft.

DZ Presents Show
For Women’s Club
"Buttons and Beaus" was the
fashion show given by Delta Zeta
sorority the first part Of February
for tho mgrs of San Jose Women’s club’.
Gowns modeled at the .affair
dated from 1890 to 1920. Included was a World War I nurse uniform, a Paris gown of the late
19th century, several flapper ensembles, and a wedding gown.
Barbara Lee Champion was mistress of ceremonies.
Models included members of DZ
and pledges: Adele Thompson,
Dorothy Johnson, Pat Elkins, Jane
Garrettson, Jackie Thomas, Rosemary Hughes, Betty Brownlee,
Nellie Nedom, Barbara Hugo, Barbara Huse, Barbara Downs, and
Gloria Leonard.
Alida Morse accompanied the
fashion show with piano music.
Several piano selections were also
played by Jovanne Bellingeri.

Ralph Klindt
SAE Prexy.
Ralph Klindt was elected Wednesday, Feb. 9, to hold the executive position of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity for the remainder
of the school year. Elections were
held at the chapter house on
Eighth street.
Michael H. Thomas, junior advertising major from Los Gatos,
will take over the duties of vicepresident. Secretary-elect for the
fraternity is John Nail, junior
from Southern California.
According to Bob Bulmore, chairman of the nominations committee, the following men were also
elected, Jim Lovely, rush chairman; Ron Worden, pledgemaster;
Dick Huntwork, historian; Don
Butler, correspondent; Bob Seal,
assistant treasurer.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold, Rented, Repaired

HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

SAL 4234

STOKES

KA Pledges Elect
Griffin President
Bob Griffin was elected president of the Kappa Alpha pledge
class at the regular Wednesday
night meeting, Feb. 9, held at
the fraternity house, 506 Ninth
street.
Other officers elected were Gerald Doyle, vice president and Fred
Burbank, secretary -treasurer.
Kappa Alpha will honor their
pledges at a dinner-dance to be
held at a lodge in Ben Lomond
the latter part of February.

was elected president of Theta
Mu Sigma social fraternity at
the mid-year election held Wednesday evening. Kennamer succeeds Bill Collins in that post;
Elected to serve with Kennamer
were: Holly Cornelius, vice president; Stan Kulp, recording secretary; Bill Finger, corresponding
secretary; Vince Cracchilio, treasurer; Bob Foley, sergeant at
arms; Frank Bonner, pledge captain; Floyd Hunter and John
JIm
historians;
Nordhausen,
Stalker and William Watts, rush
captains, and Walter Loewen, reporter.

Bundle Basket
Micheal Kinney
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kinney are
the parents of a 7 lb. 8 oz. boy,
Micheal John, born Wednesday
noon at O’Conner hospital.
The mother, the former Marl lane Thompson, was graduated
from San Jose State college in
1942 and was a secretary in the
Natural Science department.

Leading Tamale Parlor
Spanish Food
To Take Home

Jim Stokes
Addle Schmidt
Julia Martin

53
No. First St.
San Jos.
Ballard 2061
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Joint Sorority Betty and Beau Babble
Dance Honors Big Burning Bethrothal
By AL (Alice) WILLIAMSON
Pledge Groups
BETTY and BEAU
Eighteen pledges of Alpha Phi
and eighteen pledges of Kappa
Alpha Theta were honored recently at a joint dance at the Clairment Country club in Berkeley.
Gordie Kay and his eight -piece
orchestra provided the music.
Special group songs were sung
to the pledges at mid -night, and
gifts were presented to them.
Chairmen for the affair were
Marilyn Norton, Jo Ann White,
and Carold Stein.
Chaperons included Miss Edith
Graves, Dr. Frederick Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Guttormsun,
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan RAM, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Beeson, Major Kingsley, and Miss Lauer.
Alpha Phi pledges were Elva
Anderson, Annamae Azzarrello,
Joanne Beecroft, Beverly Beeler,
Donna Bonlin, Phyllis Jane Bolinger, Kate Carson, Jane Claussen,
Marle Enzensperger, Sally Ferch,
Gloria Foster, Peggy Gagliardi,
Rosemarie Gosselin, Carol Hubbs,
Josephine Stapler, Elaine Williams, Betty Winfield, and Jane
Sara Winfield.
Kappa Alpha Theta pledges were
Patricia Alexander, Elizabeth
Driscoll, Rachel Louise Fletcher,
Nancy Hardy, Barbara Harvey,
Corinne Kenneally, Betty Ruth
King, Eva MacQuarrie, Sally Madison, Jackie Norton, Doreen ReaNancy
Sawyer,
Julianne
vie,
Schroen, Eleanor Stone, Lois Topham, Patricia Turner, Bonnie Von
Wald, and Diane Wilson.

Alice Kent Heads
Gamma Pledges

The positions of treasurer and
house manager, held by Alex Marshall and Chuck Pettis respectiveOfficers for the winter quarter
ly, will carry over to the end of pledge class of Gamma Phi Beta
the year.
sorority were elected by the group
at its last regular meeting.

Theta Mu Sigma
KA Theta Initiates Elects Officers
Woodie Kennamer, junior socFour Neophytes
ial science major from Hayward,
Gamma Xi chapter of Kappa
Alpha Theta initiated four neophytes into the sorority in a formal ceremony recently.
New members are Deborah
Downer, Margo Blake, Gay Cottrell, and Jean Jorgensen.
Marilyn Norton presided over
the ceremonies.
A buffet supper followed at the
sorority house, 184 S. 11th street.
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Alice Kent was named president.
Other officers elected were Beth
Lenno, vice - president; Martha
Moorehead, , corresponding secretary; Marsha Moorehead, recording secretary; Phyllis Thom, treasurer; Barbara Barr, house president; and Gene Merrill, activities
chairman.
Also Beth Ann Calvin, librarian;
Joyce Lyman, publicity; Marilyn
Clark, historian; Delores MacDonald, scholarship; and Judy Griggs,
song leader.
Present activity of the group is
planning the entertainment with
the Theta Chi pledges for the
joint meeting the two organizations are planning to have this
week.

Elect Prexy to
Pledge Class
Newly elected officers of the
Kappa Gamma fraternity pledge
class include Shirley Johnson,
president; Mary Morretini, secretary; Joyce Dow, social chairman;
and Marilyn Russell, treasurer.
Activities being planned for the
pledge class for the near future
are a pledge party, and a party
for the active members of the
organization.

Pledges of DG
Choose Officers
Margot Supple was elected
president of the pledge class of
Delta Gamma sorority, according
to Mrs. Lee Cox, pledge alumna
chairman.
Other officers elected were
Madeline Howes, vicelpresident,
and Marjorie Parr, secretarytreasurer.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Elects Officers

Xi Triton chapter of Phi Sigma
Kappa fraternity recently elected
MAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
Pat Felice as president. Felice
will succeed Bob Agnew.
Entered as weed class matter Aph
11)4. of Son Joss, California unl
1111
Joe Ashworth was elected viceact of March 3. Ill/.
president; Norm Cockshaw, secFull leased wire tervke of Wilted Press.
retary; Stan Carlson, treasurer;
Press of Ike Glob* Printing Cofoloomt
I443 South Fin. Shoot, Sao Joie, Cellferide Bud
Wilkinson, inductor; Don
Hismiser, California Nowspapor Pibiishers’ Shaeffer, sentinel; and Dan Week,
Assoclofloo
historian

Betty Scheme and John Dodare announced their engagement
yesterday at a piAyijiiiirb-y-f6-Yiiiing-tviens Southwest Almaden
Chowder and Marching society at the Chowder house, 219 S. Sixth
street.
The glad news was cleverly revealed when the chowder hounds

DSG Pledges
Nineteen Men

dipped into their chowder and
found young clams, en shell, swimming about bearing streamers proclaiming the tidings.
By popular request, Betty and
John gave short talks to the society. Betty said she and John
had first met at a party given at
the Dodare’s resident in East
Agnew, California.
During the
course of dinner quests dipped into
their soup and there found colored
pebbles spelling out the names of
their partners of the evening.

Delta Sigma Gamma, on-campus social fraternity, held a formal pledging ceremony for 19 new
members Wednesday evening, Feb.
9, at the home of Banning Fenton.
Doran Nielson, president, conducted the ceremony. He was assisted by Dick Knox, vice-presiJohn then rose and told the sodent, Jack Tuebner, treasurer and ciety it had been love at the
Richard Grant, pledge director.
Dodare’s at first sight. He said
The pledges are Mark .Bonde- he had felt an almost overpowerlie, Bruce Bondelle, Bill Evans, ing sense of fate when he scooped
Anson, up Betty’s name. He said there
Bob Chadwick, Harry
Charlie Clapper, "Rocky" Rock- seemed to be some sort of mystihold, Wally Van Houghton, Stan cal symbolism involved in finding
Bennett, Pete Peterson, Bill Lipke- names in culinary concoctions.
man, George Clark, Bob Hines, John wept with emotion. Betty
Gary Hall, Don Jansen, Sherman wept emotion. The society wept
Shroder, Oscar Metz, John Lar- with tears. The young clams wept
with clam -like tears.
sen, and Dick Fits.
Highly Exalted Chowdermaster
Major Kingsley, fraternity ad- Bob Heisey then moved the
society
viser, and several alumni wit- stop crying. The society
did. The
nessed the occasion.
society, feeling gayer after stopPrior to the pledging activities, ping crying, lifted the young clams
a regular weekly meeting was (who didn’t have their memberheld at Fenton’s house.
ship due payed up and therefore
were not under the society’s jurisdiction, and who didn’t stop crying) to their collective shoulder
and carried them about the chowder hall three times, singing in
Cigars were passed at the Al- voices fraught with youthful spirit,
pha Phi Omega, service frater- the Young Men’s Southwest Almanity, meeting Tuesday, Feb. 8; den Chowder and Marching Soby Jim Bartolomeoni who an- ciety Hymn.
nounced his Jan. 7 marriage to the
former Monica Hoepfl.
Barney Ellis also told of his
plans to marry Janice Thompson.
The wedding will take place someDinner guest at the local Delta
time in July.
Gamma chapter house Thursday
Other business of the meeting evening was Mrs. E. C. Hildreth
was devoted to the outlining of of Wilmette, Ill., national chairplena for the rest of the school man of the Delta Gamma housing
year by the committee chairmen. committee.
Mrs. Hildreth, who is originally
President Dale La Mar placed
special emphasis on the contem- being sent to Pullman, Wash., to
plated service projects the frater- confer with the chapter there on
nity plans to complete this year. building plans, included San Jose
in her itinerary so that she could
see the DO house which was completed last summer.
While in San Jose the national
chairman visited the members of
Chi Omega sorority members the House Corporation board oil
honored their housemother, Mrs. the local Gamma Eta chapter:
Grace H. Brown, at a tea Fri- Mrs. William Pittman, Mrs.
day afternoon, Feb. 11, at the Charles B. Polhemus, Mrs. Jack
chapter house, 435 S. Sixth street. Vogelman, Mrs. Clifford Swenson,
Miss Myrne Shepard and Mrs. G. Dr. Lillian Billington, Mrs. A. C.
A. McCallum presided at the tea Berry and Mrs. John E. Dowdle.
table.
Guests were faculty advisors of
all campus sororities, house -mothers. Chi Omega Corporation members, and alumnae members.
Pledges of Delta Zeta sorority
Mrs. Brown was gowned in a were entertained by members
skipper blue silk frock accented Wednesday, Feb 9, at the home of
by an orchid presented to her by Lois Bacon Britland in Willow
the local active chapter. MEs. Glen.
Pledges at the affair were VirBrown was a member of Chi
Omega at Northwestern univer- ginia Ashley, Irene Brislawn,
Helen Calderwood, Gloria Cathey,
sity.
Annamae
Miss Dorothy Pederson, social Mary Ann Coppini,
chairman for the sorority was in Grafigna, Barbara Hugo, Patrice
Kiddie, Louise Lapp, Florence
charge of the preparations.
Ross, Jackie Thomas, Jackie Weaver, Barbara Stout, and Helen
Ohm.

A Phi 0 Member
Presents Cigars

’DG Entertains
National Visitor

Sorority Honors
Mrs. Brown at Tea

Willow Glen Home
Setting for Party

Thetas Observe
Founders’ Day

Pricilla Arrowood entertained
members and pledges of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority Monday
night at a dessert -bridge in observance of the local chapter’s
founding.

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal.
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO !!

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio
Bal. 8422

$15.00
IN PRIZES
NON-PROFESSIONAL
SINGERS--I8 to 28 Years
Wrif for Applicat:on

Atwater Kent
FOUNDATION
Hollywood, 28
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Pre-Pigtailers Learn
Essence of Cooperation

SPARTOONS

SJSStudents
Supervise Play
Of Youngsters
By HELEN DAVIS

"Pledge, could I see you upstairs a minute?"

of how to get along with their
. .
fellows.
The school, started in 1926, is
a three-way educational project:
It was begun with an emphasis on
parental
education,
and
now
strives to educate college students
in child development classes as
well as the children themselves.
It is now sponsored by the Home
Economics department and is run
under the supervision of Miss D.
Joyce Bolton. Children from two
to four years of age are eligible
to attend, and many parents have
registered their children at birth,
because of the long waiting lists.

Twenty local representatives of
the pre-pigtail set, those of the
corduroy coveralls brigade, are
learning the meaning of co-operation in its most simple, most elemental sense.
The group of San Jose youngsters, often to be seen playing on
Students Supervise Play
,the slides and swings adjacent to
The program of the day. is one
the Home Econotnics building, are
being taught the valuable lesson of supervised play, and the children work with 16 members of a
class project in child development.
This class is composed of girls
who are home economics majors
or kindergarten -primary majors.
The school also serves as an obBROWN WALLET: Finder keep servation post for students taking
money, return wallet and papers child psychology courses.
to Information office.
Reward.
Upon arrival at 10:30 each
Gil Hubbard.
morning, the children are inspectFOR RENT
ed by a nurse and then are enROOMS: For five men, kitchen gaged in a free play activity until
privileges, block and a half from 11:30. They. play outside In the
campus. $25 a person per month. playground if the weather permits,
See Dean of Men’s office.
and otherwise have their morning
recreational activities in the play
MISCELLANEOUS
TERM PAPERS: Professionally room in the south wing of the
home economics building.
typed and edited. Art work stencils for special bulletins. Bonnie
"Everything is on their level,"
Ireland, 211 Porter Bldg., Santa explains Miss Bolton.
"If they
Clara at Second. Col. 366.
want books to read, the shelves
Will the Redwood City man who are within easy reach. Chairs and
picked up commuters at corner of tables are child-size, playground
Fourth and San Fernando about
1:30 Wednesday, please call Clark
at Palo Alto DA. 3-6427.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
1940 PONTIAC 4 -DOOR: Eight
cyl., radio and heater. Body and
motor Al. Very reasonable. Call
S.C. 10994.

WHAT A BUY: I got my watch
back and want to sell my new $28
seven -jewel man’s watch. Standard works, with second hand. All
for $22.50. Call Col. 4510-M.

1939 PLYMOUTH CONVERT1936 V-8 COUPE: Twin spots,
bar hubs, good paint, radio, heater, IBLE: Good buy. 1076 Chestnut,
metal top, sealed beam lights, pair San Jose.
unattached Smittys. A sharp car.
LOST
See to appreciate. Best cash offer over $395. Phone Col. 5262-U.
SCARF: Black background,
flowered, made in Czechoslovakia.
Lost between 10th and San AnNORD’S SANDWICH SHOP
tonio street bus stop and school.
HOT COFFEE
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA SORORITY PIN: Finder please return to lost and found or mail to
Nlarijane Lyman, 1331 Pine Ave.,
San Jose.
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Announcements
FRESHMEN CLUBS: Student
Y, Tuesday, 7:30.

ta
3ty
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PHI MU ALPHA: Tuesday, 7:30.

irg

FOREIGN STUDENT CLUB:
Important business meeting. Tonight, Student Union, 7:30.

ly
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All Special and General Elementary Speech majors are requested to report to room 155 today either at 4:30 or 4:45 as they
were instructed.

se
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equipment and indoor project
esgutpment are all adapted to their
physical and mental capacities."
Before their lunch they play
quietly inside, the high point of
their day being the story which is
told or the music played for them
before their pre-lunch rest period.
"It is amusing and often times
significant to see what stories a
Child will choose, or what musical
games interest him most." says
Miss Bolton.
They Are Friendly
The noon meal is particularly
interesting. Anyone walking by
the play room from 12:15 to 12:45
will have ample opportunity to
hear childish conversations and to
discover what delights the two to
four-year-old mind and what disgusts it.
Following their lunch the children have another free play period, and at 1:20 their parents begin to arrive. At this time, the
children go to the small coat rack
and make ready to depart, many
of them chattaring to their mothers about the e1,ents of the day.
They are friendly by nature, and
they sense that they are part of
something which is important in
their lives. They will talk readily
to visitors, and may proudly say,
as one eager little fellow did, "I’m
the bestest eater in this nursery
school."
Probably, when they are old
enough to leave the school, they
will be better eaters, better "cooperators," and better fitted to
get along with the people they
will meet as they grow older.

Woodruff Receives Sampson Names
KSJO Promotion Four New Officers

Rodger L. Woodruff, senior radio
science major, has been promoted
to chief engineer of the Santa
Clara Broadcasting company, according to Lowell C. Pratt, director of public relations.
The company operates radio station KSJO, with which Woodruff
has been associated since December, 1946. Recently, he has been
acting as operating engineer and
announcer.

Four appointments were made
by Bob Sampson, senior class president at Thursday’s meeting of the
class. Jenny Harris was appointed
to represent the senior class in the
freshman council, Ray Paxton in
the sophomore council, and Nada
Korunich in the junior council.
Francie Verdier was named to
the chairmanship of the senior ball
committee, Sampson said.

to Meet
AWS Appoints New IRC
The International Relations club
meet Monday in room 107 at
Activities Officer will
3:30 p.m., according to Dr. George

SENIOR ORIENTATION PLANAudrey Auerbach, junior occu- G. Bruntz, adviser for the group.
NING COMMITTEE: Auditorium, pational therapy major, will serve
today, 4:30.
as AWS representative on the
newly created Student Activities
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
AWS "HEARTS DELIGHT" board, according to Marilyn ZelDean
CHAIRMEN:
COMMITTEE
ler, acting president of AWS.
of Wpmen’s office, 4:30 today.
The board will govern all stufor
ALPHA GAMMA: Room Al, to- dent affairs, closed or open, sports
day, 4:30. Will take La Torre pic- and social functions.
Ham or Bacon,
Plans for the AWS Valentine
ture.
Two Eggs, Toast,
dance, Heart’s Delight, were also
Potatoes, Coffee.
PLACEMENT OFFICE: Per- discussed at the Wednesday meetmanent jobs open for men with ing.
at least two years of Chemistry.
All women students are welcome
See Placement office.
to attend these meetings, which
are held at 4:30 in room 24.
198 So. lit
FROSH HOP DECORATION
5
MARCH
PROM
JUNIOR
COMMITTEE: Student Union, today, 4:00.

WALGREEN’S
BREAKFAST
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WALGREEN’S

FLYING TWENTY: Room 25,
tonight, 7 o’clock.
"30" CLUB: B94 tomorrow afternoon, 3:30, election of officers.

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS

Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50c a diy.
Green fee $4 month with ASI
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

Strangeis it not?that of the
myriads who
Before us passes the door of Darkness through,
Not one returns to tell us of the
road
Which to discover we must travel
too.
Omar Khayyam Rubaiyat

the lates in PORTABLES
the finest CAR MODELS
the newest TABLE SETS
Philco
Motorola
Packard-Bell
and many others

ALLIED RADIO
Television
35 So. 4th

Col. 8615

Golfers, Attention!

A1NT 8 WALLPAPER CO.
Słłłłł

SO

łłłłS

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

Typing Course

$1.25
For beginner - brushup - expert.
Learn at home in 10 days.
Rent a machine$4.00 (month)

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO

COL 10197

CAGERS RALLY TO DOWN POLY
Score Tied At
Half As Dons
Down Spartans

v- -

.
San Jose Continues to Pace
CCAA With 52-41 Cage Win

Sparting
Shots . . .

By HAL SOUZA
Superior height plus the ability
to cash in on free throws was the
margin of victory as the nationBy t4EORGE LAJEUNESSE
ally ranked USF Don eagers defeated San Jose State 50-43 Saturday night before an overflow
crowd in Spartan gym. In the
preliminary, the Spartan frosh
Will college football ever sink to the obscurity of collegiate
beat the classy Don babes, 36-31,
for their 15th win in 18 starts.
baseball?
also
officiating
Questionable
If "peace" ever comes to professional football’s ranks the college
hurt the chances of a possible brand will take a definite backseat and eventually dwindle to amateur
major upset by the Spartans. Don baseball’s standing.
McCaslin, who was enjoying a
Unless the National League and the All-America Conference comgreat night, fouled out with 16
mit double suicide by continuing the high-priced war they are having,
minutes remaining in the contest.
the only real losers in the war Will be colleges currently accenting
Free Trow Edge
football.
Before the final gun, San Jose’s
The fight between the NL and AAC has the entire sports world’s
Stu Inman and Bob Enzensperger
interest. All eyes are focused on the contestants, waiting for one of
were waved to the bench for five
person/Is. Field goals were even them to be knocked outfinancially.
at 18 apiece, but the Washington
Colleges Losers
Square quintet fell down at the
As it may turn out, the only victims of the war might well be the
foul line. The Spartans made seven of 18 free throws, while USF colleges and not the pros. The pros may eventually get together on
manufactured 14 of 24 charity common groundground that will have not space for the schools.
tosses.
The professional -amateur struggle is illustrated vividly in the
Little Rene Herrerias started sport picture in the bay area.
the scoring parade with a oneOne doesn’t have to go that far up the peninsula; look at the
hander. McCaslin, Hagen, and In- 1949 football schedules on tap for San Jose State fans out at Spartan
man folowed with buckets to knot
Stadium.
the count. Don Lofgran then hit
In 1949, the Spaitans have one of the best skeds in their history.
two push -shots to give the Dons
a 11-7 edge at the quarter mark. In addition to Stanford, San Jose State meets Santa Clara, St. Marys,
Featured by the fine shooting and USF.
Independents Moved Out
of McCaslin and Inman, the Mc
Phersonmen forged ahead. BenThis excellent series is a direct result of professional football’s
ington’s two hander plus three already serious inroads on the college gridiron.
free tosses saw the lead change
The San Francisco 49’ers, one of two pro teams to operate in
hands again until MeCaslin made
black
ink last year, have virtually squeezed independent colleges out
an impossible rebound to deadlock the half-time count at 25-25. of Kezar Stadium.
Time was when St. Marys and Santa Clara would jam Kezar to
McCaslin opened the final period with a goal to give the locals the rims. The only capacity crowds now attending Kezar are there
a ’27-25 margin. However, it two- either to see the 49’ers play Cleveland or the classic East-West clash
pointer and charity tos.., by Her- that is sold out for six months in advance.
With hake Sunday dates at Kezar going tn l, -49’, the
rerias was enoughto give the
Hilltoppers a lead they never lost. area independents are forced to look elsewhere for good games. Hence
San Jose State comes into the picture.
LOFGRAN LEADS SCORE1tS
St. Marys, USF, and Santa Clara are assured capacity crowds at
Mainly through the shooting efforts of Lofgran, 6 ft., 6 in. for- Spartan Stadium because of high local interest and the top-flight
ward, the "Dandy Dons" pulled brand of teams fielded by State.
away from San Jose.
Lofgran
But the situation taking place in San Francisco will be duplicated
proved to be a one man "wreck- all oVer the country until professional football reaches deeper
down
ing party" with 19 points for high than the college level
for its talent.
point honors.
Back to Students
Although fouling out of action,
McCaslin and Inman dropped 11
Organized baseball practically raises its talent from the cradle.
and 10 tallies through the net. The number of baseball greats that are college graduates can be
Dependable Bob Wuesthoff, En- counted on both hands and one foot.
zensperger, and Bill Wilson conWhen professional football reaches baseball’s dominance the coltributed fine defensive jobs
lege game will go back to the students where It belongs.
against the rangy Dons.
At least the "big business" taint that college grids is too often
The box score:
tagged with will be eliminated.
S. J. STATE (45)’
tpf tp
fg
ft
Hagen, f
1
O
3
1
McCaslin, f
4
5
11
3
Inman, 0
5
10
5
0
Enzensperger, g S
1
5
7
Wuesthoff, g
3
3
8
2
Crowe, f
O
1
0
2
With the weather as unpredictable as a woman’s mind, Coach
Morgan, f
0
3
0 Walt Williams is having more than his share of trouble getting the
0
Wilson, c
1
0
O
2 Spartan baseball squad in shape for the
coming season. Numerous
Romero, g
O
0
0
0 cuts have

Baseball Workouts Stalled
By Unusually Moist Weather

Totals

18

Elenington,
Lofgran, f
NoNamee,
Herrerias,
Kuzara, g
Sobeck, f
Meson, f
Olson, f
Giudice, g
DeJullo, g
Hanley, g
Totals

USE (II)
fg
f
2
7
3
g
4
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
18

7

21

43

ft
0
5
5
1
1
0
2
0
1
0
1

tpf
3
4
1
1
3
O
2
O
O
0
1

tp
4
19
9
9

14

15

A PENNY SAVED

5.

been made from the large number of hopefuls who originally turned out. Williams now has 25 to 30 men working out for

After trailing at the intermission, Coach Walt McPherson’s Spartan cagers roared back in the second half to down Cal Poly 52-41 in
Spartan gym Friday night to preserve their unbeaten CCAA record.
San Jose was off its usual game and left the court at half time
with the Mustangs leading 21-20. Only the brilliant shooting of Don

Wrestlers Win
19-13 Victory
From Stanford
By JOHN ROMERO
PALO ALTO, Feb. 11Stanford’s varsity vTestlers absorbed
their second drubbing of the year
by a tough San Jose squad Friday as the Spartans, sparked by
rugged Dick Campbell, wrested
a 19-13 victory from the host irndians. The Spartan j. v.’s suffered an 18-9 setback.
Campbell, a 165 pounder up
from junior varsity, gained his
first varsity mat win with a 2 to
1 decision over Stanford’s Dick
the 175
DeWitt. Wrestling in
pound weight division, Campbell
outlasted the veteran DeWitt for
three periods to boost the San
Jose lead to a safe margin. Had
he lost, the Cardinals would have
tied the meet.
Billy Rothwell, 121, started the
Spartans off on the right foot
with a decision over Stanford’s
Dick Espenshade, and 128 pounder Ben Ichikawa boosted the margin to 8-0 with a fall from Dick
Cruce. The Indians roared back
into a 10-8 lead when Vern Jones
took a fall from San Jose’s John
Jackson, 136, and Spartan Bill
Wardrup, 145, was hurt and forced to lose by default to Danny
Winston.
Freak Weltliatk TIM ’SAC einitain Pat Felice, 185, then moved
the Staters back In front with a
respectively
fall
decision and
from Stanford’s Jim Kurfess and
Bruce Gault. Campbell followed
with his victory to put the Spartans out of reach.
Steve Garst, Card heavyweight,
decisioned Phil Bray in the final
bout.

Weigh In Today
Deadline for weigh-In for the
Novice Wrestling Tournament Is
2:80 today, Coach Ted Mumby
has announced. Some 25-30 signees have not been weighed as yet,
and should come to Spartan gym
today.

When you think
of a drugstore,

u.n5

McCaslin kept the Washington
Square five in the ball game.
Bob Hagen drew first blood for
the Spartans with a charity toss,
but Doss Sims soon sent the visitors into the lead with a field
goal. This set the stage for some
beautiful shooting by McCaslin,
who dropped in nine points during
the first quarter.
However, Cal Poly paced the
McPhersonmen 13-10 at the quarter mark. A pair of foul tosses
and goals by Bob Wuesthoff and
McCaslin sent San Jose in to a
16-13 edge.
Bob Coghlan and
Hank NIoroski hit several "beauties" to give the green -clad Mustangs their margin at the half.
Coghlan meshed the first goal
to open the final period, but the
Spartans soon ’caught fire." Bob
Hagen dropped in an overhead
bucket followed by a lay-in by
Wuesthoff.
Hagen came right
back with a pair of driving -in
goals to send San Jose into a comfortable 28-23 lead.
The white-uniformed Spartans
pulled away from the Mustangs
40-27 with _less than 10 minutes
remaining to play. At one time
during the final quarter, San Jose
was playing with four Bobs
Hagen, Crowe, Enzensperger, and
W ti est hoff.
McCitslin High Scorer
High point honors went to Don
McCaslin, who hit several sensational goals for 17 tallies. Speedy
Bob Hagen was second in scoring
for San Jose with 10, followed by
Stu Inman and Wuesthoff with
eight apiece.
Hank Morosld scored 11 to pace
the Mustangs. One of the outstanding players of the evening
was Jr. Morgan for his brilliant
play during the second half. His
efforts under the back -boards were
instrumental in overhauling Cal
Poly.

HERE’S THE
LATEST
LES BROWN
I’ve Got My Love To Kep M Warm
EDDIE ARNOLD
Don’t Rob Another Man’s Castle
ROBERT CLARY (New French Sensation)
Johnny Get Your Gun
DENNIS DAY
Clancy Lowered The Boom
RUSS MORGAN
Crusing Down the River
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
Heir on Ben Light record and
you’ll want to own them all.
We have every one he has made.

NEWBERRY’S

think of Jo. Collo, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY

Record Dept.

lath and Santa Clara Sts
Free Delivery
Ballard 234

1st and San Carlos

the varsity and junior varsity.

Several intra-squad games have
been played, but Williams is still
not sure of the first nine. The
outfield is the big problem, with
three men needed to fill the ranks
left by graduations.

0
2
0
1
0
1

Thirty varsity games are on tap
for the Spartans, including the always strong Univ. of California
nine, Stanford, St. Mary’s and the
always tough conference schedule.
The junior va.sity has an even
dozen scheduled with oother jay50 vee!, and junior colleges.

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
SIX CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin Santa Clara
25-29 S. Third Street
Main Plant
Ballard 60
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
1740 Park Ave..
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

CAR-OWNERS, CHECK THIS . .
You Get

SERVICE
SAVE 4c PER GALLON
and you

(on Ethyl)
at the

$AAVON SERVICE
4TH AND WILLIAM
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